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THE BACKGROUND:

ON THE ROAD TO PATRIARCHATE
From the time of its ac-

ceptance of Christianity in 968,

the Ukrainian people and its

Church have been under the

influence of two cultures: that

of the east, as represented by
Byzantium, and of the west,

as represented by Rome. The
Ukrainian Church has always

been a synthesis of eastern and
western Christianity. Of the

two, the Byzantine influence
j

left a stronger imprint on all,

aspects of the Ukrainian'

Church life.

From its very inception, the

Ukrainian Church endeavored

to develop its own individual

character. Its first archbishop, 1

Ivan, was from Bulgaria, the'

church of which was orga-

nized as a patriarchate and
was in communion with both

the Roman and Byzantine

patriarchate. It was he, who
organized the Kievan metro-

politanate — the beginning of

an autonomous ecclesiastical

province in Ukraine. This

trend was not fostered by suc-

ceeding Kievan metropolitans,

who were Creeks by birth.

Nevertheless the trend toward
independence and autonomy
of the Ukrainian Church was
never reversed.

During the reign of Yaroslav

the Wise, the First Council of

the Ukrainian Church in 1051

elected the monk, Ilarion, met-

ropolitan of Kiev without the

consent of the Byzantine patri-

arch. Similarly in 1147 the

Council of Ukrainian Bishops

elected Clement Smoliatych

metropolitan of Kiev, again

without the consent of the By-

zantine patriarch. In 1303, the

second Ukrainian metropolita-

nate was established in Halych
through the efforts of then

reigning prince Lev.

Throughout the middle ages

the tendency among the east-

ern churches, those within the

Byzantine sphere of influence,

was to develop towards eccle-

siastical autonomy. As Christi-

anity spread among the peo-

ples of Europe and Asia Minor,

who were administratively be-

yond the reaches of either By-

zantium or Rome, the ten-

dency continued to develop
even though initially such
churches were under the direct

ecclesiastical authority of

foreign hierarchies. The strug-

gle for the establishment of a

separate Church structure, 1

headed by a primate indepen-

dent of the authority of foreign'

patriarchs, lasted often entire'

centuries. Thus, the Ethiopian

Church achieved this goal only

during the Second World War,
while, from among the auto-

cephalous churches, the Ser-

bian in 1920, tiie Rumanian in

1925 and the Bulgarian in

1953.

The election of the Ukrai-

nian metropolitans Ilarion and
Clement Smoliatych, without

the consent of the Byzantine

patriarch was precisely such

an effort to achieve an auto-

nomous structure for tiie Uk-
rainian Church. This effort has

been continued through the

years to the present day. Thus,

during the Council of Novho-
rodok in 1415, a council of all

the clergy and aristocracy of

the Ukrainian and Byelorusian

lands, Hryhor Tsamvlak was
elected Kievan metropolitan

again without the consent of

the Patriarch of Constanti-

nople. The Council cited pre-

vious Bulgarian and Ukrainian

actions as precedents in pro-

claiming that "bishops can

elect their own metropolitan

because the grace of the Holy
Ghost is upon them". Even
after the union of the Ukra-
inian Church with the Holy
See at the Council of Florence

in 1439, formalized by the

Union of Berest in 1596, the

Ukrainian Church continued
to uphold its traditions of au-

tonomy and progressed further

in this direction. Pope Clement
VIII, in the edict T>ecet Ro-
manum Pontificem* dated 23
Feb., 1596, affirmed the right

of the metropolitan of Kiev,

and Halych to consecrate and
appoint bishops on the autho-
rity and in the name of the
Apostolic See, without pre-
vious consent of the Pope. This
was further reafirmed by Pope
Pius VTI in the edict In Uni-
versalis Ecclesiae', in which
the metropolitanate of Halych
was reestablished.

Since that time efforts to com-
plete the autonomous struc-

ture of the Ukrainian Church,

through the appointment of a

patriarch for it, have never

ceased. This was the subject

of negotiations between the

Ukrainian Church and the

Papal Legate Possevin in 1583..'
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WE RESERVE THE RI9KT TO 1011 AND/Q* TRAMMATE ARTICLES

In 1617 and again 1624 efforts

were made by both Catholic

and Orthodox Ukrainian bi-

shops to establish a Kievan
Patriarchate which would
unite all Ukrainians in one
Church under the authority of

the Holy Father. The orthodox

metropolitan Mohyla conti-

nued these efforts in 1655-8.

This idea was further revived

by Pope Gregory XVI in 1843

and more recently, during the

period of Ukrainian indepen-

dence in 1918.

The Second Vatican Council

in its Decree on Eastern Catho-

lic Churches states: "Because

the patriarchal structure is tra-

ditional in Eastern Churches

this Council states that new
patriarchates be established as

necessary." The decrees of the

Second Vatican Council re-

established the traditional pri-

vileges and rights of eastern

catholic Churches, and estab-

lished the principle of unity of

rite irrespective of territorial

distribution of its parts.

On the basis of historical

rights and privileges and the

decrees of Vatican II, the

head of the Ukrainian Catho-

lic Church, Cardinal Josyf Sli-

pyj, the present Archbishop-

Major and Metropolitan of Ha-
lych convened the Synod of

Ukrainian bishops, archbishops

and metropolitans in Home on
Sep. 27, 1969. This Fourth

Synod ended October 4, 1969,

with the proclamation of a

number of important pronoun-
cements and decisions aimed
at climaxing the structure of

the Ukrainian Church. These
proclamations form the lasting

foundations upon which the

lasting development of the

Ukrainian Church will rest.

They come at an opportune
moment, for the Ukrainian

Church finds itself in territo-

rial and organizational disar-

ray as a result of the Second
World War, and disunity of

its ecclesiastic leadership. The
deliberations of this Synod
establish our Church as an
autonomous entity within the

Universal Church under the

leadership of Major Arch
bishop and the Holy Father

and places it in the ranks of

other Eastern Catholic Chur-
ches as an equal.

Today's celebrations are a

manifestation of our joy on the

occasion of the successful com-
pletion of the IV Synod of

Ukrainian Bishops and a de-

claration of our support of its

decisions and decrees.

The Ukrainian Catholic

Church, more than any other,

paid very deerly for its desire

to remain united with the

Holy See. The blood of its

martyred clergy and laity

throughout the 17th and 18th

centuries, the forced liquida-

tion of our Church by Catha-
rine II and Nikolai I, the
hundreds of our murdered
bretheren of Kholmshchyna
are but a part of the proof of
this. This martyrdom of our
Church continues today in the
Soviet Union and the satellite

communist states. The Ukra-

inian Catholic Church In the

Ukraine was formally liquida-

ted in 1946 with the aid and

consent of the hierarchy of the

Bussian Orthodox Church, just

as the Ukrainian Orthodox

Church before it had been. All

its bishops were imprisoned

together with their nead —
Archbishop and Metropolitan

Josyf Slipyj. Thousands of

Sriests and laity perished in

ie snows of Siberia, together

with most of their bishops.

Cardinal Slipyj is one of the

very few that have managed

to survive the many years of

enslavement and torture, prin-

cipally through the personal

intervention of Pope John

XXIII who secured his release

after 18 years of imprisonment.

Inspite of this, His Eminence

is unable to exercise his eccle-

siastical authority over all

parts of our Church because of

tie occupation of Ukraine by

communist Bussia. Neverthe-

less the 2 million Ukrainians

throughout the free and not-

so-free world require and de-

sire the unity of purpose and
direction which can be pro-

vided only through the centra-

lization of authority envisaged

in the pronouncements of the

IV Synod of Ukrainian Bi-

shops. This Synod has deve-

loped a Constitution for the

Ukrainian Catholic Patriar-

chate and has submitted it to

His Holiness the Pope together

with a request to establish this

Patriarchate.

Not all events which fol-

lowed this historic Synod have
proved to be fruitful to this ef-

fort. The Vatican Congre-

gation for Eastern Churches
and its predecessors which
have for hundreds of years at-

tempted to direct the affairs

of the Ukrainian Church, has

prooved to be the major
stumbling block in the efforts

of achieving a Ukrainian Pat-

riarchate. Hiding behind the

facade of a lack of formal

canonical regulation in this

matter, it has not succeeded

in disguising the real stumb-

ling block, which is the in-

trigues of the Bussian Com-
munist State in its unending
effort to cripple our Church,
this time through the avenue
of so-called 'ecumenical' dis-

cussions between the Vatican

and the Bussian Orthodox
Church. The visit of metro-
politan Nikodym, the repre-

sentative of this only officially

sanctioned and thoroughly in-

filtrated orthodox church in

the USSB, to the Vatican, fol-

lowing the Synod of Ukrainian
Bishops, no doubt had much
to do with this sudden crop-

ping up of legalistic difficulties

in the minds of the members
of the Congregation for East-

ern Churches. Professor Emi,
the editor of the quarterly

'Catholica Unio' which ap-

pears in Lucerne, Switzerland

and is the voice of the Con-
gregation for Eastern Chur-
ches, writes openly in the is-

sue for December 68 (p. 93)
that the chief stumbling block

in establishing a Ukrainian

Patriarchate is the opposition

of the Russian Orthodox Pat-

riarch. Thus, in its efforts to

accomodate and please the

atheistic Russian Communist

Government, which pulls the

strings to the Russian Ortho-

dox Church, the Congregation

for Eastern Churches prevents

this crucial step in the deve-

lopment of the Ukrainian Ca-

tholic Church.

The hierarchy of our Ukra-

inian Church, in the decisions

taken at the IV Synod, have

tried to accomodate the natu-

ral desires and requirements

of their flocks and the dictates

o( circumstance. Undoubtedly

their decisions were made

solely with the good of our

Church in mind: A good

example of this is their de-

cision about the rescinding of

the stipulation of celibacy

which was imposed by the

Congregation on our Church

in the USA and Canada, a

stipulation clearly at odds with

the rights and traditions of our

Church. For only our own
bishops and archbishops, who
have emanated from the so-

ciety they chose to serve, and

are directed In their efforts by

the grace of God, know best

wherein lies the good of their

flock.

Dr. J. Pelech
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NEW CLASH WITH VATICAN CURIA
Guarded Secret: Synod of Bishops Invalidated

In accordance with the prac-

tice of self government in

Eastern Churches and on the

basis of the Decree oh Catho-

lic Eastern Churches accepted

by Vatican Council II recog-

nizing and promulgating this

practice, Archbishop-Major Jo-

seph Cardinal Slipyj, the head

of the Ukrainian Catholic

Church, called a synod of Uk-

rainian Catholic bishops to

commence on Monday, Sep-

tember 29, 1969.

The synod met and was in

session through October 4. It

deliberated on methods of

achieving the renewal so

widely discussed throughout

the Catholic world in its own
particular church. The agenda

consisted of twenty-four items

the consideration of which re-

sulted in ten determined poli-

cies: 1) the establishment of

a patriarchal system for the

Ukrainian Catholic Church, 2)

the expansion of the Ukrainian

Catholic University in Rome,

3) the revision of liturgical

and ritual practices, 4) the en-

couragement of vocations, 5)

improvement of pastoral prac-

tices, 6) expansion of the lay

apostolate, 7) the guidance of

youth, 8) promulgation of ecu-

menism, 9) the establishment

of legal organs, 10) the issu-

ance of a joint pastoral letter.

The synod of Ukrainian

Catholic bishops was nothing

unusual. It was no breach in

church discipline or accepted

church practice. It is the stan-

dard procedure in Eastern

Churches and one recognized

by the Holy See for the Ukra-

inian Catholic Church by the

agreement reached in the

Union of Berest in 1596 by

which this Church returned to

the recognition of the primacy

ol the Pope. It is in accordance

with the Decree on Catholic

Eastern Churches. Even Ro-

man Catholic Churches are

beginning the development of

national bishops conferences.

Despite all this, because the

decisions reached by the Sy-

nod of Ukrainian Catholic Bi-

shops were not to the liking

of the Congregation for East-

em Catholic Churches, an in-

tegral part of the conservative

Roman Curia, this Congrega-

tion is challenging the validity

of this synod. The disputed is-

sues are: 1) the matter of self-

government for the Ukrainian

Catholic Church, 2) the de-

fense of the right for a mar-

ried clergy in this Church.

As the final session of this

synod was approaching, Me-

tropolitan Maxime Hermamuk

of Canada called upon Gio-

vanni Cardinal Villot, the Vati-

can Secretary of State, to in-

form him of developments at

the conclave. As it is reported

in the most recent issue of

LITTERAE-NUNTIAE of the

Archbishop-Major of the By-

zantine Ukrainian Rite, Cardi-

nal Villot requested the Ukra-

inian Church prelate to inform

all the bishops that it would

be impossible to grant their

church the status of a patri-

archate for three reasons: 1)

reasons of church order: such

a step would intensify the per-

secution of the Church in Uk-
raine — this church has no ter-

ritory, 2) reasons of ecume-
nical order: such a step could

impede ecumenical contact

with the Patriarch of Moscow
and the Patriarch of Constan-

tinople, 3) reasons of political

order: primarily the attitude

of the Soviet Union.

Meropolitan Hermaniuk sta-

ted that the Ukrainian bishops

would act in accordance with
the dictates of their conscience
and their feeling of responsi-

bility before God and their

people.

At its final session the Synod
of Ukrainian Catholic Bishops
accepted the draft constitution

for a patriarchal system de-

spite the Secretary of State's

indication of opposition to this

step. It is similar to those of

the existing patriarchates in

other Eastern Catholic Chur-
ches. Its basis is the rights held

by the Kiev-Halych Metropo-
litan prior to the Union of

Berest. The synod petitioned

the Holy Father to elevate the

Archbishop-Major of the Uk-
rainian Catholic Church to the

dignity of a patriarch.

On the matter of celibacy

the synod resolved that the

Ukrainian Catholic Church
should "continue to encourage"

candidates for priesthood to

celibacy so that as priests they

could devote themselves to the

service of God, Church, and
nation completely, but it also

defended the tradition of this

Church to permit married can-

didates for priesthood to

be ordained.
As a matter of record it

must be stated that this prohi-

bition is not in force in the

Ukrainian Catholic Churches

in other countries besides the

western hemisphere. Even in

the United States and Canada

one finds married priests.

They came from Europe to-

gether with their families.

After the synod, according

to protocol in practice to date,

Archbishop-Major Joseph Car-

dinal Slipyj forwarded to the

Congregation for Eastern

Churches a report of the de-

cisions reached together with

the petition to the Holy Father

to elevate the Archbishop-

Major of the Ukrainian Catho-

lic Church to the status of a

patriarch.

The Prefect of the Congre-

gation, Maximilian Cardinal de

Fuerstenberg, acted to avoid

the synod. On December I,

1969, he responded to Joseph

Cardinal Shpyj's communi-

cation of October 25. He wrote

that some of the decisions of

this synod caused the mem-
bers of the Congregation „to

raise their eyebrows." He sta-

ted that the prohibition to or-

dain married candidates to I

priesthood remains in force

and celibacy is obligatory on

all candidates to Catholic

priesthood. He maintained

that on the basis of canon law

now in force no one in the

Ukrainian Church has the

right to convoke a legislative

or elective synod. He claimed

that the rights of the Archbi-

shop-Major were confined to

the territory of the Metropo-

litan See of Lviv.

That same day the Secre-

tary of the Congregation, Arch-
bishop Mario Brini, wrote to

the Apostolic Delegates in the
various countries where the

Ukrainian Catholic Church
has its own bishops that in

the absence of the Prefect he
was authorized to inform all

that the recent meeting of
Ukrainian Catholic bishops
held in Rome is not recognized
as a synod. He enclosed copies

of Cardinal de Fuerstenberg*s

letter to Cardinal Slipyj and
asked that copies be sent to

each Ukrainian Catholic bi-

shop.

On December 15, Arch-

bishop-Major Joseph Cardinal

Slipyj replied to Cardinal de
Fuerstenberg's letter of De-
cember 1. In it he affirmed

that the recent synod acted
in accordance with the Decree
on Catholic Eastern Churches
accepted by the Vatican Coun-
cil and proclaimed on Novem-
ber 21, 1964 by the Holy
Father. He wrote:

The decisions of more than 21 bi-

shops are law for ui. Yovr Eminence

can rhiolr oi ho wishes. Wo have ctarf-

fled the petition of our Church. In

fact, therewith a groat gap bstwoon

the clergy and the people hot boon

doted. Our Church hoi boon fortified

In the face of the throat of danger

front within and from without... I mutt

lay thai It b not a matter of defen-

ding my modott person, the golley-

slove orchblihop, but of defending the

thouiand yoar old right) of our Klev-

Holych Metropolis.

On December 20, the Apo-

stolic Delegate in the United

States transmitted to the three

Ukrainian Catholic bishops in

the United States the notifica-

tion from the Congregation

invalidating their synod and

forwarded to them a copy of

the correspondence between

Cardinal Slipyj and Cardinal

de Fuerstenberg. In fact, every

Ukrainian Catholic bishop in

the world received a similar

notification and a copy of the

mentioned correspondence
each from the representative

of the Holy See in the country

of his residence.

This was, indeed, a slap in

the face to the Ukrainian Ca-

tholic bishops from the Con-

gregation for Eastern Chur-

ches. The shocked bishops,

fearful of the consequences

this action could have among
their faithful, kept this news

from the knowledge of even

most of their priests. It is still

discussed only in greatest con-

fidence.

But, news has a way of

leaking even when the grea-

test secrecy is desired. This

news also leaked.

And, the reaction?

Dissatisfaction is smoldering

and resentment against the

Congregation is heightening.

Protest meetings are contem-

plated in Philadelphia, Cleve-

land, Detroit, Chicago, and

Toronto, Canada. Plans are in

the making for protest demon-

strations in front of the resi-

dence of the Apostolic Dele-

gate at Washington and
against all church prelates op-

posing the recognition of the

synod of Ukrainian Catholic

bishops.

And, what is the position of

the Head of the Ukrainian

Catholic Church?
He is taking one measure

after another to put the deci-|

sions of the Synod of Ukra-
inian Catholic Bishops into

practice. At the closing session

of the synod now under fire

he said:

Wo ifsmd without retreat on

basis of a patriarchal system for ovr

Chute*!... Clearly, no Wifl -rVO US

anything for nothing. Wo must gain

our rights by strenuous efforts. Our
ootlro people, our faithful or*
united in one front with US.

The Vatican Curia is facing
another head on clash with
still another Eastern Catholic
Church. Thus far in this age
of ecumenism there seem to be
more new conflicts in the Ca-
tholic Church than solutions

of old ones.

(Miss) Eva Piddubcheshen
New York -, -
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